
 
12 April 2018 

Kia ora koutou 
 
I would like to thank everyone who either baked or helped out at our cafe at the A&P show over the                     
weekend. This cafe was very successful for the PTA which is in turn successful for our school. The                  
PTA work �relessly (and there are only a few of them) to raise money throughout the year for our                   
tamariki and we are truly grateful for all that they do.  
 
Sharing of Learning 
Thank you for coming along to our sharing evening on Tuesday. It was great to see such an excellent turnout despite the                      
weather. I really enjoyed walking around and seeing the tamariki sharing their learning and feeling so proud of it. One                    
of the goals in our Strategic Plan is to share the learning and ways we teach with whānau and last night was very                       
successful.  We will be making this a termly event and next term we'll do this sharing during the day.  
 
Toys at School 
There have been a few issues around toys at school lately. We are happy for toys to come to school for tamariki to play                        
with during break �mes (no violent toys such as nerf guns or weapons). Some tamariki have been swapping toys or                    
even gi�ing toys or fancy pens to their friends. We have reminded the tamariki about not swapping, trading or giving                    
their toys away. 
 
Otago Swimming Champs 
Will Laws represented the school at the Otago Swimming Champs last Saturday. His             
thoughts….. ”I have improved a lot since last year. I swam 2 freestyle and 1 backstroke race. I                 
came 7th in the freestyle (I came 22nd). I felt excellent representing the school!” -  Tino Pai Will,                  
we are all very proud of you!  
 
I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday. Enjoy �me with your  whānau and have a res�ul                 
break! 
Ngā mihi 
Stacey  
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES UPDATE 
Dear All, at our mee�ng last week we discussed the following: 

● The BoT resolved to apply to Bendigo Trust for funding to hire buses to get pupils to and from swimming lessons. 
● We discussed at length the concerns we have, and that parents have raised with us and staff, about the safety of                     

the road crossing in front of School. We agreed to keep pushing the issue with the relevant staff at DCC; to start a                       
pe��on so that we can demonstrate the depth of concern the school community has; to place the topic on the                    
agenda of the next Waikouai� Coast Community Board in the hope they will also advocate for change. 

● The whanau engagement survey that so many of you gave great feedback through late last year revealed a wide                   
range of views about the use of technology in learning and in the classrooms generally. We’ve decided to go back                    
to first principles with this and review the goals with using technology in learning, the technology skills we want                   
our Year 8 pupils to leave Waita� School with, the rules we expect kids to follow with general use of technology                     
at school. We’ll make sure our thinking is aligned with the recently released Digital Technology curriculum. As this                  
work develops we will make sure there is good opportunity for parents to engage with it and give us more                    
feedback.  

● We loved the Working Bee last year and noted the call from several people to have more so we’re ge�ng lists                     
and resources together for a Working Bee on Sunday 6th May and will have another one later in the year. 

● We accepted the quote to build a fabulous new sandpit for the School and are grateful to Paul Ashford                   
Landscaping for their support with this. We have received funding from Oceana Gold which will cover about 80%                  
of the project cost. 

Antony Deaker. BoT Chair 

 



 
 
TERM 2 DATES - REMEMBER WE HAVE ALSO HAVE A SCHOOL CALENDAR ON waitati.wordpress.com  

Friday 13 April Kapuka assembly 2.30 pm 
Monday 30 April Term 2 begins 
Mondays Term 2 Mapounui and Huatea have swimming lessons at Moana Pool 
Friday 22 June PTA Disco 
 
 

MAPOUNUI 
We have been learning about descrip�ve words in our classroom and how we can include it in our wri�ng. Here are                     
some examples of what we have been learning “creepy spider” Alexia “honeyish feathers” Clay  
We have been pain�ng poppies and I am learning to paint carefully by Jasper. We wrote about the bu�erfly that hatched                     
from it’s chrysalis in our classroom by Clay. We sound out le�ers for wri�ng and reading by Freda. At circle �me we are                       
solving problems by Benj. We shared stuff from school at the sharing night and I played with my zombie shark by Milo.                      
We are learning to help our friends with wri�ng and show friends how to sit on the mat by Courtney. We are learning to                        
show people respect by Alexia. We show people respect with kind words by Marla. We have been learning to say our                     
karakia by Freda. We are learning to use kind words by Jasper. We are learning to write by Tanekia. We are learning art                       
by Clay. 

 
Pajama Party Friday please bring a shared plate.. We will be watching a movie and having a dance. 
Holiday reading will be in your children’s book bag tomorrow.  
Please make sure you read everyday in the holidays.  
Mikaela :)  
 



 

HUATEA 
Kia ora from Huatea, 
We are in the last week of the term but this doesn’t mean we have slowed our learning down. It was great to have so                         
many parents a�end the sharing evening and looking at our lovely work. Bex has sent home the new dojo passwords as                     
well as Prodigy and studyladder informa�on. 
On Tuesday Mrs Honeywill came in and she told us about how it was to live in the trenches, we then pretended to be                        
soldiers and army crawled on the floor. We discussed describing words that we use about trenches and then we went                    
away and wrote about what it was like to live in the trenches. Here are some example: 
 
Life in the trenches 
There are heaps of rats and they are annoying because they eat all your food and people vomited heaps. The mud is                      
gooey and mushy when we military crawl.  Oliver  
 
Life in a trench is very horrible and disgus�ng because it is hard to get out and I have to crawl on my tummy so I don’t                           
get killed. It is also hard because I miss you and it is so hard to make a trench.  Olivia 
 
Life in the trenches is like slimy mud and it’s super gooey. We get diseases and people get lice and are awkward and                       
itchy, it is revol�ng. You can lose fingers by ge�ng frost bite and you have to make zig zag pa�erns in the trenches. It is                         
hard in the trenches.  Otto 
 

Life in the trenches is gooey and disgus�ng and there are rats that make you itchy, this is called trench disease. The                      
trench can be helpful because it gives us protec�on but it can be tough in the trench because you do have to sleep in                        
there where it is wet and soggy.  Evie 
Huatea Einsteins 
 
 

MIHIWAKA 
 

Eva and Lucia turned 9 on April the 5 and kindly bought a delicious cake into class. Eva’s                  
favourite present was her    
Nike bag and Lucia’s was     
a curling iron. Sophie    
turned 8 her favourite    
present was slime. She is     
having an ice ska�ng    
party and a disco    
sleepover. 

 
On Friday we are having a      
fun day and part of this is       
a shared lunch. 
 
 
On Wednesday we 

had the lovely Kirsty come into class from St 
John’s and we worked on bandaging, dialing 
111 and what rescue services would come to 
different emergencies.  
 
Atawhai came to school as the Anime character 
Cana Alberona and she looked fabulous. 
From Nikau, Elmer and the Mihiwaka Sharks 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

KAPUKA 
What’s been happening in Kapuka? 
 
The children and I have con�nued to adjust to new rou�nes and ge�ng to know one another. We have been working                     
with the Chromebooks, and using them as tools for learning. We have also been using Google Classroom, and a new                    
math program called Prodigy. Prodigy is an online math tool for mastering math both at home and at school. It includes                     
over a 1,000 crucial skills for Grades 1-8 that are aligned to our curriculum.  
 
We’ve been experimen�ng with an app called Class Dojo, as a future tool for sharing student work and communica�ng                   
between home and school. Also, we are working hard for the mini fair, and on our Anzac day artworks, as well as                      
building on our teamwork skills in coopera�ve challenges.  
 
It was great to see so many of you at our school gathering on Tuesday night. Thank you for con�nually making me feel                       
welcome. 
Mr B.  

 

Technology Update 
G Suite for Educa�on  offers a free suite of learning tools for schools from Google. It is a versa�le tool, allowing                     
students and teachers to work anywhere, any�me and on any device. The tools encourage collabora�on, crea�vity,                
and cri�cal thinking, le�ng teachers work one-on-one, or with the whole class. 
 
G Suite enables educators to provide instant feedback and track a student’s progress to improve performance. Tools                 
like Google Classroom also help free up the teacher’s �me, by distribu�ng school work easily and streamlining                 
feedback, as well as incorpora�ng mul�ple skills for the students, such as fine tuning their research and                 
presenta�ons. 
 
This addi�onal �me allows teachers to do more of what they do best:  Teach! 
Mr B 

  

 


